
STORM PLAYS HAVOC ON THE CAPE BRETON
COAST: FOUR WRECKS IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

TWO BIG FREIGHT STEAMERS AND CLOUDBURST AT APOHAQUI 
TWO SAILING VESSELS ARE AGROUND CAUSES ENORMOUS DAMAGE

Leaders in Home Rule 1 
Fight Summoned to a 

Conference by King

Torrent of Water in Mad Rush Down Millstream Destroys 
Roads, Bridges, Booms and Piers and Carries Million 
Feet of Logs Into Kennebeccasis River at Loss of Over 
$200,000.

mrIM,enl ''l, Hindus at VancouverCurrents and the Thick I
weather. jFYre on Officers Who 

Try to Board SteamerCREWS FROM ALL ARE 
V BROUGHT TO SAFETY. SIX HOUSES AND TWO BARNS HIT

■
IN TERRIFIC THUNDER STORMPremier Asquith Spends the Week-end With His Majesty — 

Question of the Hour to be Discussed With View to 
Peaceful Solution.

Send Fusilade of Coal, Iron Bars and Hatchets at Author
ities Aboard Tug — Captain’s Rib Broken and Several 
Hurt—Prevent Commander of Komogata Maru from Get
ting Up Steam to Sail for Home.

Cuban Steamer En Route to 
Montreal, Norwegian Boat 
for St. Ann’s, C. B., and Two 
American Sailing Vessels 
Likely Total Losses.

Hundreds of Tons of Hay, Acres of Ripening Crops and Great 
Number of Trees Swept Away in Devastating Current— 
Loss to Jones Bros, alone is $20,000 — Storm Felt 
Throughout Surrounding Country—In St. John.

ï

Chancellor Lloyd George, who has 
been temporarily shunted from hla 
financial duties to assist the Prime 
Minister in finding a solution for the 
Irish difficulty.

London, July 19.—"Premier As
quith’s present difficulty In that four 
members of the cabinet, two of whom 
are particularly aggressive, have at 
the last moment funked the situation 
and are prepared to go in the teeth 
of the Nationalists, in justice says 
Reynold's newspaper, which is usual
ly well informed on the happenings of 
the inner ministerialist council.

"Happily,H adds the paper, "a ma
jority of the party support Mr. Asquith 
in his refusal to betray the Nationalist 
cause, and there is therefore some 
hope that the ministerial party will 
not be shattered, despite the threaten
ed revolt of a Section of the cabinet. 
It is possible ti$at the debate Monday 
will be adjourned after Mr. Asquith’s 
statement" ^

The king had called a conference of 
the leaders of *11 the parties to seek 

ie Irish problem. This 
is announcement which 
I is expected to make 
e bill amending the 
<ynes up again for con-

reaching the decks from the tug re
portant statement concerning the Hin- burned to^shm-e

E. Blake Robertson, acting superin- broken ribs. Fortunately yme of the 
tendent of immigration this after- injuries received are likely to prove 
noon: fatal,

ing vesel are ashore on the southern ••The captain of the Komogata Maru "The self restraint of the police and 
Cape Breton coast. All three happen- was given until six o’clock last night immigration officers under great prov
ed to strike within a few hours of to state whether or not he intended to ocation is appreciated and highly com- 
each other, an instance which has no obey the deportation orders, which mended by the acting minister Hon. 

,,, ... . .... . had been served upon him covering C. J. Doherty.
• Parallel on lhla coa8t wltnm ine the 350 rejected Hindus. Shortly after "When desirous that no unnecessary 

memory of the oldest Inhabitants, that he reported that the passengers violence shall be used the government 
All the accidents are due to the fog prevented him getting up steam, and is determined that the law shall with- 
which has prevailed on the coast and asked for assistance. About 160 police- out fail be effectively and rigidly en- 
far out to sea during the last few man and immigration officers went out forced, and with this end in view has 
days. Together with a heavy land- to yie vessel in the largest tug avail- authorized the use of the Rainbow to 
ward swell. able, but were unable to gain the effect a boarding of the vessel, when.

The first accident reported was that decks of the Komagata Maru in the if necessary to obtain control and if 
of the American three masted schoon- face 0j the stubborn, resistance offer- necessary the full number of Hindus 
er Harold C. Beacher, command.ed by ed by the Hindus on board, who from will be handcuffed, an action which is 
Captain D. C. Lorey, from New York, all parta cf the ship hurled down on fully' justifiable.
loaded with sand for Sydney. She y)e 0(pcers coal, ironbars, pieces of "The government has instructed its 
stranded just east of Tin vove on mBChinery, hatchets and clubs, injur- agents to deport the rejected Hindus
ISaBBtoJBt -°pC«ry ‘ma8hlns the Wlnf,0Wa S,1#
,.st. The crew Md BUN, dimculty In 0,..“Ve"L>tB were fired,» the Him ^

i I■"*! » hJSir.CL.e»-. dm,, but the officers, although armed, lively noc
V m^fdmlrahW1' ^ In the anxiety to prevent bloodshed Is also la
’V?k»,nS« ttwh . if poealble. did not return the fire and

JSS VlTuvZZ “ **» “• rea,Wns lhe d,mcu,ty ln
the breakers east of Point Hall, about 
two miles west of the east light, Scat- 
tario. She turned out to be the Cu
ban steamer Cienfuegos, of 1,100 tons 
register, and commanded by Captain 
Johannessen. She is heavily laden 
with pitch pine from Gulfport, bound 
to Montreal, but had intended calling 
at Sydney for bunker coal. The East 
Light Life Saving station immediate- 
lp upon learning of the vessel-s-posi
tion despatched a lifeboat and the 
steamer's crew, numbering twenty, 
with practically all their personal 
effects, safely landed.

The Cienfuegos is owned by the 
Diamond Post Steamship Company of 
New York, and flies the Cuban flag.
Her well decks are now awash and in 
all probability she will be a total loss.

About midnight last night the Nor
wegian steamer Ragna commanded by 
Captain Tyaland, found a resting place
among the ragged reefs off Woody Taylor, assistant chief engineer at 
Point, Port Nove, a mile from Bau- 

Tlie Ragna is from Chester, Pa.,
St. Anns, C. B.,

Ottawa, July 18—The following im-

Loss to the extent of $200,000 was done in two short hours at Apo- 
haqul and the valley of the Millstream, early Saturday morning, when 
the electrical storm which was so severely felt here, took toll of six 
houses and two barns, brought paralysis to Mrs. Samuel Ryan of Ryan’s 
Corner and unleased millions of tone of water in a gigantic cloudburst 

Mount Snider and Keirstead, which rushing down the valley in a

Govt. Willing to Meet Ulsterites to 
Considerable Extent.Sydney, N. S., July , 19.r—No less 

than two steamers and one large sail- Chancellor George’s practical busi
ness is to smooth the path between 
Nationalists and Liberals. It is un
derstood that thé government Is wil
ling to go a considerable way In the 
direction of meeting the Carsonite 
demands, but is hampered by the un
yielding attitude of the Nationalists. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has 
had several conferences with John 
Redmond, the Nationalist leader, in 
an endeavor to find points of common 
agreement. Mr. Redmond has called 
a conference of his party for today 
to hear a report from Joseph Devlin, 
member of parliament for Belfast, 
who has returned from an Important 
mission ln the North of Ireland, and 
this conference may have an Import- 

f ant bearing on the negotiations, 
is For the moment4 Tyrone is the crux 

govèrn- of 'the situation on which neither the 
Nationalists nor the Oarsonites are 
willing to yield.

At a meeting of the national execu
tive of the Irish Trades Union Con
gress and the Labor party in Dublin, 
resolutions were passed urging work
ers throughout Ireland, including Uls
ter, to oppose the exclusion of Ulster 
from borne rule and if a provisional 
government is set up in Ulster to re
sist it with all available means.

It is understood that the conference 
is to assemble in Buckingham Palace 
tomorrow and that the conference will 
consist of Premier Asquith, David 
Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer; Lord Lansdowne, leader of 
the opposition in the House of Lords ; 
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 
Unionist forces in the House of Com
mons; John Redmond and John Dillon, 
the Irish leaders, and Sir Edward Car- 
son and Captain James Craig, the lead
ers of the Ulsterites,

great wall swept all before it, carrying away a million feet of logs, piers, 
dame, highway bridges and large sections of the roadway besides turn
ing hundreds of acres of hay and grain fields into one terrific raging tor
rent, destroying the just ripening crops and bringing a year of finan- 
cial loss to the farmers.

Although no Uvea were lost, there were many narrow escapee both 
from the lightning and from the water and the farmers and villagers 
yesterday, although hard at work attempting to partially repair the 
damage and re-establish communication with the outside world, express
ed amazement but at the same time a deep thankfulness that none were

a solution of 
is the moment 
Premier Asqul 
today, when 
home rule bill 
sidération In 1 

The Frinebi

killed.
The storm which Intermltently made its presence known in St. 

John Friday night, not reaching its full force until after daylight, raged 
at Apohaqui from two in the morning until about ten o’clock, wiping out 
in a few short hours the result* of years of hard work.

still confined to her bed as a result 
of the shock, and is considered lucky 
to have escaped with her life.

H

occaWn. Truncating how 
ment proposes to deal with the lord’s 
amendments to the amending bill is 
awadted with the deepest anxiety, and 
it is probable that the house will im
mediately adjourn the debate on the 
amending bill indefinitely, to allow the 
negotiations for a settlement to pro
ceed outside of parliament.

Premier Asquith has been with the 
King at Portsmouth during the week
end, and the King’s anxiety to get the 
difficulty settled resulted in the deci
sion to call a conference. It is said 
that the various leaders Invited have 
accepted the lnvitaton and that the 
conference will meet at an early date, 
probably on Tuesday in London. The 
Xing will receive the delegates, but 
will not himself .preside over the con
ference, which, it is confidently 
thought, under such exalted auspices, 
will prove successful. At the same 
time, the ministers are placing great 
reliance in the persuasive powers of

MWgMBiKi "nre government 
king legal proceedings again

st the masters and charterers of the 
Komogata Maru."

Barns Burned
Practically the first mutterlngs of 

the thunder brought a loss of $500 to 
A. E. Caldwell at tne head of Mill- 
stream, when a bolt of lightning lifted 
the roof from his barn and set fire to 
the structure. Hard work alone saved 
the barn from total destruction.

J. E. O’Neil's barn, also at the head 
of Millstream, was struck shortly af
terward and although every effort was 
made, the building was burned to the 
ground, together with the outhouses.

Six Dwellings Hit.

Terrific Cloudburst
the cloudburst upon 

the low lying farms of the valley of 
the Millstream are practically beyond 
description. For miles and miles be
tween the two mountains and the 
Kennebeccasis river the lands which 
Friday night were covered with their 
hundreds of tons of standing hay, 
wheat and other 
nothing 
veritable
trees, logs and mud, through which 
passage is hardly possible.

Com-munlcation Cut Off.
The first outburst of lightning de

stroyed every telephone line between 
the head of Millstream and Apohaqui, 
and although the backland farmers, 
made every effort to warn the vil
lagers of the oncoming flood, which 
witnesses say was fully twenty-five 
feet high, took the mill owners and 
farmers entirely by surprise. One 
man living half way between the 
mountains <and the village saw the 
water comings and started for Apo
haqui, but ttnKwave arrived before 
him.

Waterway to Link Up 
Montreal and New York

The effects of

crops are today 
but silt covered marshes, a 
mass of twisted and brokenU. S. Government Takes Up Project Proposed a Few Years 

Ago—New Route by Way of the Richelieu —Canadian 
Government Will Likely be Asked to Co-operate.

Six dwelling were struck by lightn
ing altogether, four at Collina, one at 
the head of Millstream and one at 
Ryan's Corner. At Collina the homes 
of Charles Chamberlain, Ezra Long, 
William Mabee and Joseph Gamblin 
had the roofs fairly torn from them, 
and the occupants, dashing out into 

astounded to learn
routes between the two points to be 
connected. The United States has al
ready announced its intention to ex
tend the Erie canal system through 
New York ad the deepening of the 
waterway from the St Lawrence to 
Lake Champlain will be next in order. 
The plan was first proposed some few 
years ago ln Canada, but after a gov
ernment investigation of its possibil
ities nothing was done.

Now that the United States has 
taken it up it is expected ihat the Can
adian government will be asked to co
operate in the scheme. It embraces 
the building of a moveable dam near 
St. John’s, so as to Increase the level 
of the Richelieu river where it leaves 
Lake Champlain and thus overcome the 
the rapids around which the Chambly 
canal now provides a route. A short 
canal to La Prairie instead of by way 
of Sorel is also mooted.

Ottawa, July 19.—Col. W. M. Black 
| of the United States army engineering 
corps, New York, and Lt. Col. Harry

__<ru

the storm, were 
that their homes were not on fire. 
This is but one of the freaks played 
by the lightning as at head of Mill- 
stream the home of Charles Finnis 

struck, the bolt demolishing the 
above the house, followed 

down into the building 
hurling them from their place, smash
ed the kitchen stove, departing by
way of the back door, which was 
.partly open at the time, 
state this house was not set on fire.

was the 
e home

II* El TOUEO TOWashington, were in Ottawa, on Satur
day, in connection with a United States 
government project to construct a 
waterway to connect Montreal with 
New York.

Col. Black and Lt. Col. Taylor were 
in conference with officials of the 
Public Works Department while here 
and then left to look over the Riche
lieu river and Chambley canal. It is 
planned that the waterway will be 12 
feet deep and will go by way of the 
Richelieu. There is, of course, water 
communication already, but it is not 
deep enough to be very practical. It 
is understood the project has been In
spired mainly iby the desire to afford 
water competition with- the railway

line.
In ballast bound for 
probably for a cargo of plaster. She 
ran into fog three days ago and doubt
less lost her bearings. The crew num
bering twenty had some difficulty in 
reaching shore. She also will likply be 
a total loss as her holds are full of 
water. The Ragna has a registered 
tonnage of 1,052 and Is six years old.

All three disasters are due to the 
prevailing fog and the heavy sea. 

t The Dominion Coal Company's tug 
L T>. H. Thomas, went down to render 
“ assistance and is standing by till the 

fpg lifts.
Four-master

chimney a 
bricksREACH MEN the

A Million Feet of Loss Escape.
Jones Brothers, the large mill own

ers and lumbermen, of Ai*haqui are 
perhaps the heaviest indivifl^l losers, 
their loss amounting in all toMipwards 
of $20,000. Before the stoA this 

had in its mill pond on^^iillio» 
t Continued on page 5^^
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Strange toHERE SEPT, i Of a more serious nature 
attack of the lightning on th 
of Samuel Ryan, at Ryan's Corner. 
Here the bolt evidently struck the 
house half way up the wall, and de
scending into the living room para
lysed Mr. Ryan’s wife. Mrs. Ryan isFredericton Council Here La

bor Day—Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod and Valley Railway Of
ficials to Appear Before the 
Reyal Commission,

Icebreaker Couldn't Get Nearer 
Than 120 Miles to Wrangell 
Island Where Steffanssen 
Party are Marooned,

firm

American ifchooner 
Clarence H. Venner, struck off Cape 
Sable, N..S. She was from New York 
(or Halifax with 1,200 tons of hard 
coal. All the vessels are in bad posi
tions and the prospects of floating 
them are slim.

The coast was swept by a gale of 
wind, in heavy equals. There was also 
thunder, lightning and rain.

SAYS HOME 
RULE IS AN 
ASSURED FACT

AN ITALIAN 
BARQUE LOST 
ON N.S. COAST

i

SMS FOR 
THE STITES

Nome, Alaska, July 18.—The Ice 
•breaking steamer Kit arrived here to
day from a cruise in the Arctic. The 
captain reported that he tried for 
fourteen days to break through the 
Ice field to reach Wrangell Island and 
take off the men of the Stefansson 
exploring expedition who have been 
marooned there, since the old whaler 
Karluk was crushed ln the toe last 
winter. The Kit was unable to ap
proach nearer than 120 miles of Wran
gell Island and finally abandoned the 
attempt.

All Information received here is that 
the toe in the Arctic this year Is 
worse than ever known before and 
for this reason the revenue cutter 
Bear, which is to take Captain Robert 
Bartlett, master of the Karluk, to 
Wrangell Island to take off the refu
gees, has delayed sailing until more 
favorable conditions prevail.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, July 19—John Eleyoan- 

ezyke, a German, is ln the Gagetown 
jail on a criminal charge Involving 
himself and the wife of the complain
ant, Henry Donache, another'German. 
All parties are residents of a German 
settlement ln the parish of Canning, 
Queens county. The complainant al
leges that Eleyoanezyke has been too 
intimate with his wife for the past few 
months, but only had laid charge last 
week. Just when Eleyoanezyke will 
come up for trial Is not kndown, as he 
may be tried under Speedy Trials Act. 
If this connot be done he will come up 
at the next session of Queens circuit 
court in October.

Extensive repairs to prevent walls 
| of Brunswick street Baptist church 
from spreading are to be undertaken 
during next few weeks. It has been 
found that the roof bearing down on 
the walls has forced the latter out
ward, and at one time lt was thought 
that the wall nearest York street 
school would collapse or have to be 
torn down. Mayor Mitchell, who has 
the contract for moving the chgrch 
organ to a place behind the pulpit, and 
other work at church, stated this morn 
lng that it was believed the building 
can be made safe by extending heavy 
iron rods from wall to wall.

The Fredericton labor council has 
decided to run an excursion to St. John 
for Labor Day. The steamer Vlvtorla

KING GEORGE TO ADDRESS
GERMAN ARMY MANOEUVRES

Berlin, July 18—King George will 
address the German army manoeuvres 
this fall. He accepted Emperor Wil
liam's invitation toady.

SIDE, H.S.?
Sydney, N. S„ July 19.—Rumors of 

foul play are in circulation at Domin
ion in connection with the death o| 
Mr. Donald Martin who was run over 
by a train near his own gate at the 
Gardner on Thursday last. Whether 
upMj eqi ejojaq pvap sm\ up.JuiM aiv 
ran over him is a question which re
mains to be settled.

At the adjourned inquest which is to 
be held tomorrow the evidence of a 
Mrs. Charles Boutiller is expected to 
throw some light on the rragedy. It is 
stated by her husband that she saw a 
man going up the track a few minutes 
after Mr. Martin passed.

Mr. Martin’s watch is missing and 
only twenty-seven cents was found ln 
his pocket.

The evidence taken by the coroner 
on Saturday revealed nothing of Im
portance. _____

Plymouth, Eng., July 19—Shamrock 
IV., Sir Thomas Llpton’s challenger for 
the America’s Cup which sailed from 
Portsmouth under convey of the steam 
yacht Erin yesterday, put into Ply
mouth last evening befcause of stress 
of weather. The Shamrock was on 
her way to Falmouth, from which port 
she will start for the United States. 
The challenger, however, will remain 
here until the weather shows improve
ment

London, July 18—The Rt. Hon. 
Walter Runciman, president of the 
Board of Agriculture, speaking at Bat- 
ley tonight said that home rule was 
now an assured fact; It would be Im
possible for any government, whether 
Liberal or Conservative, to withhold 
it The government, he declared, 
hoped to launch home rule in an at
mosphere of -peace, but refused to 
surrender one Df its main objects 
under any pressure, hpwever great.

Sir Henry Lucy writing to the Ob
server, says that Premier Asquith on 
Monday will invite the House of Com
mons to restore the amending bill 
pretty much to the form in which lt 
was introduced ln the House of Lords 
by the Myquls of Crewe.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, July 19.—The Italian bark 

King Malcolm, Captain Mortola, bound 
from Portland, Me., to Richlbucto, N. 
B., in ballast, is a total loss at Short 
Beach about seven miles from Yar
mouth. She left Portland about noon 
on Friday and struck at six o’clock 

l Saturday morning. She was light and 
the strong flood tide and southerly gale 
together with the currents, carried her 
off her course. At low water she is 
high and dry, her bottom la punctured 
in several places and she is partially 
full of water. A survey was held this 
afternoon and it was recommended 
that an effort be made to-salve her. 
The King Malcolm is of Iron and regia-
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-J- OBJECT TO MlilSTElS 
USURPING THEIR JOBS

r will leave here on Saturday evening, 
September 5th and the return trip will 
be made by rail Monday evening.

A party of officials of the St John 
Valley Railway will go to St. John to 
morrow morning to appear as witness
es before the Royal Commission on 
the Du gal charges. Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, M. P., will also go to St. John 
so as to be present when personal 
charges affecting him are taken ud.

rr/

7>.A- tons. She is 28 years old.
London, June 20.—A deputation of 

the National Union of Journalists at
tended the Methodist Conference ln 
Leeds on Saturday last to protest

COFFINS DESTROYED
CONAN* ^OYLE’S NEW POEM.

London. July <0.—Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle’s poem, "Thfc Athabaska Trail,” 
was re-produced bjr the Daily Chron
icle yesterday as a new poem, Just 
oublished in the Montreat Gazette.

BY LIGHTNING.
Barrington, N. 8., July 18.—The 

store of James A. Kenney, an under
taker, together with a number of cas- against the ministers present report- 
kets, were totally burned by lightning lng for the press. A committee appoint- 
here this forenoon. The estimated ed to consider the matter reported 
loss is one thousand dollars. Insurance later advising the «*««continuance of 
about $400-

SIR WM. VAN HORNE
SAILS FOR HOME,

London, July 20.—Sir William Van 
Horne and Mr. R. B. Van Horne sailed 
for Canada by the Alsatian on Monday.the practice.
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